ONE MINUTE POULTICE®

Reduces inflammation and alleviates pain

Active ingredients per 1 Kg:
- Heavy Kaolin B.P. 527g
- Boric Acid B.P. 45g
- Methyl Salicylate B.P. 2ml
- Thymol B.P. 0.5g
- Peppermint Oil B.P. 0.5ml
(Also contains Glycerol B.P.)

Directions:
- Immerse the pouch -foil side up- in boiling water for no more than 40 seconds
- Remove from water
- Cut round pouch with scissors and remove clear cover to expose Kaolin
- Cover Kaolin with gauze and bandage to affected area
- Retain for 4 - 12 hours according to medical advice

FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY. IF SWALLOWED SEEK MEDICAL ADVICE. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
FOR USE ON UNPROTECTED SKIN OF ADULTS (INCLUDING ELDERLY) NOT TO BE USED ON INFANTS AND CHILDREN.
IF PREGNANT OR BREASTFEEDING SEEK MEDICAL ADVICE.

British Patent 1512742
PL 3436/0001 held by KL Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
Manufactured by Licence Holder
BATCH N°/ USE BY
KL PHARMACEUTICAL LTD.
IRVINE KA11 4HP
SCOTLAND UK
L6000

WARNING: TEST HEAT BEFORE USE.
REPORT ANY ALLERGIC REACTIONS OR ANY OTHER SIDE EFFECTS TO YOUR DOCTOR. DO NOT USE AFTER EXPIRY DATE.